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REAL PENN STATE
SPIRIT IS SHOWN
BY 1926 STUDENT

“Penn State Means More Than $2OO
to Me,” Freshman Says, as He

Doubles His Pledge

GIRLS TO BRING NOTED
SINGERS TO AID FUND

Subscriptions Continue to Come
Into Headquarters at Rate

of $5OOO or More a Day

Another extimple ot I'cnn State spir-
it in the t-ampaittn was domnnstrntetl
a few days ago at campaign lmid(|llar-
ters.

A freshman walked in with his green

dink in one hand and his fountain pen

In the other. He approached Professor
A. H. Espenshadc. who is In charge of
the office, and asked for ills student
union pledge blank.

With visions of a possible sto<J less
Inthe campaign total. Professor Espen-
shade looked up the blank and handed
H over to the young Penn Stator, ex-
pecting to bid it good-bye.

"Let me have a now bluuk, please",
was the unexpected query from the
wearer 'of the verdant postage stamp.

Now looking for a big cut in the pledge,
the campaign manager complied.

He was, therefore, agreeably surprised
a minute later when the visitor handed
over the new pledge and It was found
to bear a promise for $2O0—Just double
his initial pledge!

"That's the spirit!” exclaimed the
(Continued on last page)

TOE HON. S.F. EDMONDS
NEXT CHAPE SPEAKER

Wide Experience at Law and as
Promoter of Civic Welfare

Make Him Able Preacher

The Honorable franklin Spencer Ed-
•monds, LL. 8., of Philadelphia, will he
the chapel speaker this Sunday. Mr.
Edmonds Is a graduate of tho Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania, having secured
all his degrees at that institution. He
is now practicing law and is a pro-
fessor of law at Swarthmore college.

Mr. Edmonds has had wide experi-
ence in politics and law, having been
& member of various political parties,
and associations promoting civic wel-
fare. He has also written many books,
the best known of them probably being
the “Centuries Progress”. All of these
attributes and accomplishments combine
to make him an able and helpful, as
well as interesting speaker.

STOCK JUDGING TEAM
LEAVES FOR CHICAGO

Eight men with whom He Penn
State's possibilities for success in the
Student Livestock Judging Contest at
tho International Show at Chicago next
month left State College this morning
to receive some preliminary praetieo In
judging and the final finishing touches
in coaching prior to the contest. Many
of the lending breeding establishments
in Pennsylvania. New York, and (fitio

will be visited.
The team Is coached, and will be ac-

companied as on previous trips, by Pro-
fessor F. L. Bentley, B. L. Coleman.
U D. Faro '23. \V. F. Heckert '23, W.
E. Hunt '23, J. L. Kirby *23. C A. Mc-
Kinney '23, Albert Ivent, Jr. '23, and
W. S. Miller ’23 are the studonts who
will make the trip and from whom a
team of five men, will bo selected. In
addition to the contest* at Chicago De-
cember twelfth, a Penn State Judging
team will enter the Student livestock
Judging Contest to he hold in connec-
tion with the Canadian Royal Live-
Block Exposition at Toronto on No-
vember twenty-first.

PULLED OUT OK MUD MOTORIST
HELPS COLLEGE CAMPAIGN FUND

A motorist stuck in the mud of a
Bucks county road a few days ago un-
knowingly became a contributor to the
Pennsylvania State College Emergency
Fund. County Agent R. E. Atkinson,
who Is the Penn State campaign chair-
man of Bucks county, was returning
home from a State boostor meeting in
Doylestown with another worker when
they passed a stranded car. They
stopped and helped the autolst out of
his trouble and he was so pleased that
he gave the Penn State men each a
dollar. They accepted only for the good
of the campaign and today sent in the
money with another dollar received
from an “old lady friend of State Col-
lege".

pBNN STATE A. S. C. E. WILL
STAGE DANCE NEXT FRIDAY

The Penn State siuaeni branch of the
American Society of Civil Engineers
W HI stage a dance on the evening of
Friday, November twenty-fourth, from
*ight until twelve o'clock. Members of
the faculty of the Civil Engineering De-
portment. and their wives will act ns
Patrons and patronesses of the dance.

Talbot’s orchestra will play, and sub-
scriptions will cost one dollar and
twenty-five cents.
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LA VIE NOTICE
The Ui Vie Board reminds the

upperclassmen that all activities
cards must lie filled out and
handed in before November thir-
tieth. Activities cards ran he
procured at the “Y** Hut. and
there is a box just inside the
front entrance to Old Main, where
they may be deposited.

DEBATERS HAVE HARD
SCHEDULE THIS YEAR

Two Triangular and Four Single
Debates Arranged--Succsesful

Season Anticipated

Two triangular debates, four single
debates, and a jiossible tour of the North
and East is the schedule for the Penn
State debating team this year., The
forecast for the sttcces of the team *is
cheerful for this year according to Pro-
fessor T. J. Gates, coach, since a large
number of men are out for the teamami
debates have been scheduled with some
of the best college teams in tho country.

Two questions are to be argued this
year. They are as follows: I. “Re-
solved that the United States and the
several suites should establish industri-
al courts analogous In principle to the
Kansas Industrial court.”

11. “Resolved that the Towner-Sterl.
ing Education Bill should be enacted
intio a law.”

Tho first debate of the year is to be
held December sixth, and is a triangu-
lar debate between the University ol
Pittsburgh, Washington and Jefferson,
and Penn State. The first question is
to be used and will undoubtedly attract
considerable attention, the affirmative
team debating here, while the negative
team travels. The following two de-
bates will be single debates held respec-

tively with North Dakota Agricultural
College and The University of Maryland,
the first to be held at Penn State and
the second at College Park, Maryland.
Ptenn State is also to debate in a tri-
angular argument with Dickinson Col-
lege and Buoknell University. Tentative
arrangements have also been made with
Colgate University and with the George
Washington University.

The tour of *be North .and East Is
still indefinite, but will probably be made
between March twenty-eighth and April
fifth. About five universities will be
met on this tour, ami the debates will
be rather in tile nature of an intersec-
tional contest.

The team itself is rapidly shaping into
a well-trained machine and a out will
be made before the end of the week.
This final cut will bring the squad down
to twelve or fourteen men and will
make a more widely aggregation from

which the coach can choose a team.

More than ordinary interest is being
displayed in debating this year as is
shown by the size of the squad includ-

ed in which are a few freshmen who
are doing well. While certain men
have shown up belter than others so
far, Profesor Oates has not ns 1 yet
named a possible line-up.

STUDENT VOLUNTEERS TO
PRESENT PLAY TONIGHT

Tonight in the Auditorium at eight-
fifteen the Student Volunteer Associa-
tion will present the comedy, "Mrs.
Mulnwnring’s Management", by .1. R.
Froome, Jr. The proceeds will be de-
voted tt> the extension of the S. V. A.

The play, which has beon in rehearsal
for two months, will be handled by a
competent cast. - The. lead will be played
by Miss Mary Ferguson '24 who Is a
splendidactress and will be remembered
by State College audiences for her ex-
cellent work In "The Dear Departed”,
"The School for Mothers-in-Law", the
Rehab show lost season.' and “Sham”.
Her present play provides hor best
role.

Miss Ferguson Is supported by a
strong cast including Alvin Proudfoot
*26 who has appeared in "The Witching
Hour,” ”St. George and the Dragon,"
and "Sham”; Harry Hochler '24 who
has appeared in "Clarence"; and Thom-
as White '24 who will be remembered
for his splendid Impersonation of Miss
MocOonigle in the architects’ play last
year. Other characters in the cast are
Louisa Van Sant '23, Miriam Roy '26,
and Miss Sarah Worthington '24. The
scenic effects are in charge of D. H.
Porterfield '23 and a very interesting
set is planned.

The play will be preceded by a novelty

program of four numbers. Harold Tay-

lor ’26 will present a brilliant piano

number, and Miss Iluth Ellen Jackson
will give an Interpretive reading.

The concluding number will be a song

selection by Clifford '24 of the
varsity quartet. Theienttre program is
under the:persona) direction of J. Gor-
don Amend who is sparing neither time
nor energy to make tht« production a

KILLINGEK WILL NOTE COACH
AT DICKINSON NEXT SEASON

According to “The Dlckinsonian”,
Glenn Killinger, now coach of Dickin-
son. will not resume his work as coach

: next year. Although he has received
a number of offers to coach, he has not

made his plans for next fall. He also
stated that ho would not play profess-
ional baseball this summer.

NITTANY BOOTERS
FACE HARD BATTLE

Outlook for Blue and White Booters
Becomes Gloomy as Final Struggle

With Haverford Looms Near
The fourth undefeated Penn State

soccer team faces the crisis of its ex-
tion whore they must win every remain-
ing contest of the season if they are
to emerge champions of the Intercolleg-
iate league. This organization includes
Yale. Harvard, Bonn, Cornell, and Hav-
erford. Penn State has endeavored to

secure admittance to the league several
times but has been refused on account

of her out-of-the-way situation.
In the first two games of the season.

Haverford tied Yule and Cornell, al-
though the Pennsylvanians outplayed
tho latter teams. The University of
-Pennsylvania Is considered tho one big
obstacle In the way of championship
for the main liners this year, und coach
McPeet has instituted and maintained
practice of the most strenuous type

this fall in preparation for the struggle
with tiie Philadelphians. His linemen
are exceptionally strong at shooting,
one of the weaknesses of the Nittuny
forwards. One of the most formidable
players on the forward line of the east-
ern aggregation is Captain Humricker
who has starred at center forward for
tho last two years.

The llno-up for tomorrow’s game is
as follows:
Penn State Haverford
Longhurst G Wilbur
Edgerton or Warner R. F Fisher
Shair L. F. ...; Leeds

istence tomorrow afternoon at one
o'clock when the Haverford booters will
do all in their power to ruin the Lion's
hope of coming through four consecu-
tive seasons of soccer, without a de-
feat. With the loss of McVaugh from
the iKicktield on account of sickness, a
cloud has appeared on the Xittuny ho-
rizon and the atmosphere grows murkier
witli the ominous shadow of the for-
midable Scarlet and Black aggregation.

Outlook Gloomy
Without a doubt, the Lion will be

comjHdied to put forth the lust ounce of
ids strength if he hopes to defeat the
Haverford soceerltcs tomorrow. Mc-
Vaugh has been taken down with sick-
ness since the Navy battle and will be
unable to play und coach Keeuleyside
is faced with the choice of moving
"Andy" Warner from inside left to Mc-
Vaugh's position os right fullback, thus
weakening the forward line, or of sub-
stituting Edgerton In the right fullback
berth. Otherwise the line-up will be the
some as for the Navy game.

Haverford Powerful
Haverford soccer is of the same high

quality this fall that has brought the
main line Quakers several intercolleg-
iate championships in the past. Last
year was one of the poorest years in
their soccer history, when they were
tied for third place with Penn and Har-
vard, Princeton winning first. This
year Princeton has been practically
eliminated by the wide margin defeat
at the hands of Cornell, although the
Orange and Black handed Haverford a
totally unexpected defeat, 4-0, this fall
and has placed the Quakers in a posi-

Hagenbuch R. H Thomas
Harral (Capt.) C. H Hoag

Binns L. H Longstreth
Kelly O. R Burton
Russell I. R Starbuck
Grupp C. F Hunslcker (Capt.)
Warner or Gaul I. L. Garrett
Crooks O. L Willey

Coupons for event number cloven will
secure admission and genoral admission,
will be fifty cents.

DR. CHAPMAN DESCRIBES I
CONDITIONS IN ALASKA

Missionary Tells of Dog Journeys
and Illustrates Lecture by

Stereoptican Slides

Beginning at seven o'clock last Tues-
day evening and talking for over an
hour. Dr. J. W. Chapman mushed his
dog team over the frozen lands of Alas-
ka by means of a stereoptican lecture in
Old Chapel. The dogs were husky fel-
lows und true to their breed were wiil-j
ing to work. We wore able to cover
considerable territory through pine cov-
ered forests and only once had to make
a portage where the going was rough.

After wo struck tho Yukon River
and had traveled toward the interior of
Alaska we were able to see wiiat a
great work Doctor Chapman has
wrought in that region. The Indians
and Eskimua formerly lived in under-
ground huts which were dark and un-
sanitary. We saw but very few of
these old dwellings, for the natives have
constructed log cabins with an abund-
ance of ventilation.

There are two railroads which enter
this northern territory and they mark
the Improvement which has been made
over the pack trains of hors.es or mutes
which were so common during the gold
rush of the late ninoties, and which
were in evidence when Dr. Chapman

(Continued on last pago)

EINDIAN PRIMA DONNA
! SERVED WITH A. E. F.
Princess Tsianina Who Will Appear

at Penn State with Cadman
TookPart in World War

Princess Tsianina. the famous Ind-
ian l’rima Donna who will appear at

Penn State a week from this evening
with Charles Wakefield Cadman, has
the honor of being Hie first girl west of
the Mississippi to respond to General
Pershing’s appeal for volunteers to
entertain the American soldiers “Over
There”.

Sang In C'obleuz
Tite Indian princess also has tho dis-

tinctive honor of being the first Ameri-
can girl to sing on the Rhine after the
Armistioe was signed just four years
ago last week. She went Into Germany
with the first American troops to cross
the Rhine and, on Christmas morning

1918, she sang the famous German car-
ol “Holy Night” in the Kaiser’s church
at Ooblenz, the occasion marking the
one hundredth anniversary of the song.

At Nuweld. Germany, on New Year’s
Day 1919, she was officially adopted by
the Second Division with Major Gener-
al Lc Jeune commanding. Since her
return to the United States, the Indian
princess has been an active member of
the American Legion, an honor which
has been conferred upon only a few

(Continued on lost pace)

PITT TICKET DISTRIBUTION
A now system will be used for the distribution of the football tick-

ets for the Pitt-Pcnn State football contest at the end of the month. Any
student going to the gume will be permitted to purchaso two tickets, for
which he will niake application during thoso days specified. Two days
later he will receive tho tickets ulloted to him.

Two days will be given the student and faculty bodies to send in
their applications on forms furnished, for tho occasion. At the end of
thut time the applications will be collected and then sorted according to

clusses. A committee from Student Council will then draw the lots for
the applications. iSenior applications will be honored first, and those
of the other classes in order. The one or two tickets will then be placed
in un envelope on which is the applicant's name, address and class and
then may bo called tor during college office hours of two days. This
plan eliminates the waiting in line, and a fair distribution is mode. The
choice of the tickets In no way depends upon the time of tiling the ap-
plications.

Application cards may be secured at the Treasurer’s office:
Monday, Nov. 20—3:30 a. m. to 12:00 in.

1:30 p. m. to 5:00 p. m.
Tuesday, Nov. 21—8:30 a. m. to 12:00 in.

1:30 p. m. to 5 p. m.
Students and faculty will be required to secure application blanks

during these hours and to place these, properly filled out, in the box lo-
cated in the Treasurer's office before Wednesday morning. No appli-
cations will be considered after llmt date.

The tickets ulloted to the faculty will be distributed at the offices
of the Doans of the respective schools on Thursday, Nov. 23.

Seniors and juniors may receive their tickets on Thursday, Nov. 23,
during the hours specified above, und the underclassmen on Friday,
Nov. 24 at the same time. Tickets will not be given out at night or at

any other time.
Two thousand tickets have been secured for students und faculty

members. Grand stand scats are priced $2.50 apiece and the seats in
the cheering section arc fifty cents apiece. All Penn State sections arc
opposite midfield and are the best that can be secured.

Students securing cheering section seats are assured consideration.
The following conditions must be complied with before tickets will

be given out:
1. Money for the tickets must accompany the applicationand may be

placed in the envelope accompanying the application.
2 Each applicant must sign a pledge to the effect that either he

or a member of his immediate family will occupy one of the seats.

LIVELY MASS MEETING
i IS HELD FOR FOOTBALL

AND SOCCER CONTESTS
Coaches Bezdek and Keenleyside

Comment on Outcome of
Tomorrow’s Games

Howling for the scalp of Penn and
Haverford next Saturday, the loyal sup-
porters of the Nittuny Lion again
showed their spirit and enthusiasm at
the mass meeting last Wednesday night.

The Auditorium, which was crowded'
even to llonr spare, reverberated time:
ami again to the cheers of the crowd as
•T.ez", Keenleyside. Captain Harral ot:
the soccer team, ami "Tiny” McMahon'
spoke cm Saturday’s game. Each man
seemed secure iu the faith that Penn
State would again come home with the.
proverbial “bacon".

The first number on the program for
the evening was a selection by the
Glee Club, which was so heartily re-
ceived by the crowd that the vavsity
quartet had to be sent in as reinforce-
ments. However, ns l.he first notes of
the singing were heard, the team en-
tered and the music died un unnatural
and premature death.

Coach Keenleyside, of the »>ceeri
squad, was the first speaker on the pro-
gram, ami explained that it was his ;
honest opinion that the enthusiasm1
shown to the soccer team at the last!
muss meeting was the deciding factor'
in the game with tite Navy last week.
He explained that the game next Sat-
urday is an im|H)rtant one in that Hav-
erford has one of the foremost teams in
the country, and is also a member of
the Intercollegiate Soccer League, und
will be an excellent opportunity for see-
ing what status IVnn State would have
in this league. Captain Harral also
sjmke of the great effect the cheering
at the last mass meeting had on the
playing -of the team ami pointed out
that while the Blue and While team
has been considerably shattered by sick-
ness and injuries, there is every reason
to supim.se that Penn Slate will come
out on tite “long end” tomorrow.

Tiie meeting was then devoted to foot-
ball. Captain "NVwsh" Uentz was found
to be nltscnt. The reason came from
"He/.". Captain Lentz was afraid, of
being a jinx. It seems that Lentz was
not accustomed to attending the mass
meetings last year, ami Penn State
won. When he went to the mass meet.
Ing preceding the Navy game, the fates j
frowned. “Lez" Is tr >t superstitious, but 1
when "Xowsh" suggested that perhaps,
lie had better stay away this time, the
roach agreed that the gods should not
be goaded too far. Lezdek then empha-
sized the importance of winning to-
morrow's tussle, and tite meeting closet!
with tite singing of the Alma Mater.

INTERCLASS RIFLE MATCH
TO BE HELD NEXT WEEK

ERRING FRESHMEN FEEL
STUDENT TRIBUNAL LASH

First Year Men Who Break College
Customs Pay Penalty in
Many Different Ways

Five more freshmen have felt the
lash of the Student Tribunal and have

been ordered to substitute a meek and
lowly appearance in place of their one-
time open disregard for college cus-
toms. \

The football practice field was the
seat of jurisdiction when William .Mc-
Combs appeared for a haircut and a
molasses feed. Wednesday evening. A
sign now adorns his baek. to wit: "l
gave her the music and said 'Good-
Bye'.’’

Appears Second Time
Frank Gorman appeared before the;

Tribunal fa* the second time ami was:
dealt with accordingly. Titis tittle h**j
was charged with refusing to carry a,
trunk, ami tor general “freshness”. Hei
received a halt* cut and wears a sign,

"I move trunks, plume me". Frank will
also push a wheelbarrow around the:

.Alimit thirty-live? men participated in
tin* Novelty Milo match. held Wednes-
day and Thursday evenings in the Ar-j
mory Gallery. To qualify, the men had •

to average sixteen points in the stand •)
ing position. eighteen points in thel
kneeling. and twenty in the sitting, out
of a possible twenty-tive. Those who
passed these were permitted to enter j
into the prone position mateh. Vessey '

Artois, .Jeffries. Wentworth, and Spang-! , *' wn ft' ‘s '> have lH*en charged with a
let* showed up well in the matches. j serious offense wldeh merits the tiction
The team is practicing.diligently for a taken by the Tribunal. K. H. [Mole

few hard matehes which will he held dnd <*. S. Crawtord were both found
tills year. * (Continued on hist page!

campus. |
Freshmen will walk on the grass, it:

seems, and (*. K. Uurshkirget* is. for;
his net of misconduct, wearing a sign!
which reads. “Touch up my brains with
this". In his hand he carries a feather
duster.

Student Council Takes Action
On Customs and Class Scraps

At the last meeting of the Student
Council, held Tuesday night, important
measures regarding the revision of the
college customs, student tcinduci on
the campus and in buildings, class
scraps, revision of the Athletic Assn-

ciation Constitution in regard to minor
sports S and the distribution of foot-
ball tickets, were discussed and action
taken on several of the.items.

Customs .Revised

except on Stunt Night, the night of
(lie first freshman class meeting and at

times of engaging in class scraps.
9 Freshmen must always wear green

caps and plain black four-in-hand ties
except when on trips, on Sundays, and

on holidays, or when entertaining their
mothers, sisters, or when entertains
young ladies at the times of house
parties, hut ill no case shall they be
permitted to go without a tie or hat.
The period between semesters is re-
garded as n holiday period,

10 Freshmen shall keep their coats
completely buttoned when in public.

A report of the committee on the re-
vision of <i>llege customs was made hy
A. J. Musset* ‘23. The recommendations
of the committee in regard to the Gen-

eral Customs were adopted as follows:
1. Rvery student shall salute the

President.

11 Freshmen shall wear dark colored
socks at all times.

15. Freshmen shall not be permitted
to use tobacco in any form in public.

23 Freshmen shall not loiter in the
vicinity of Co-op corner.

27 Freshmen shall not frequent the
vicinity where the findings of the
Student Council are being executed.

28 Freshmen shall he permitted to
give only sanctioned yells at their ath-
letic contests and class meetings.

21i Every freshman shall wear dur-
ing th** first two weeks of college a
tag upon which his name is legibly
printed in letters not less than one-
quarter of an inch high.

33 Any student entering as a fresh-
man in any four-year course shall be
considered a-s a freshman, and shall ho
required to undergo a year’s college

customs.AH special students, entering
college with approximately the rating

of a freshman and all students chang-
ing from two-year to regular four-year

courses shall be required to undergo

one year’s college customs.

34 There shall be no indiscriminate
hazing. All violations of college cus-

(Continued on lost page)

2 Every studentshall give the right of
way to those In classes above him and
to the faculty.

3 All students shat) stand with un-
covered heads during the singing of the
Alma Mater.

4 Students shall not paste ‘'stickers'’
or seals, hearing college insignia, on
the outside of any baggage.

5 At ail indoor athletic events all
students shall remove their hats.

6 Smoking shall not be permitted in
the class rooms of any building or at
any indoor athletic event.

7 No unsportsmanlike or ungentle-
manly conduct will be permitted at any

•athletic event.
8 The ringing of Old Main bell shall

be restricted to sanctioned occasions.
9 The wearing of high school or

preparatory school athletic insignia

shall not be permitted.
The revised and new Class Customs

to he adopted at the next meeting are
ns follows:

8 Sophomores arid freshmen shall
not -be permitted to go without coata

Latest Style
Customs To Fit

Any Need

PRICE FIVE CENTS

BATTLE OF GRID
GIANTS PROMISED

IN PENN TUSSLE
Bezdek’s Warriors Are Confident of

Annexing Quaker Scalp—Penn
Has Strong Backfield

The game for which all Eastern
Pennsylvania football fans have been
waiting is on the program for tomor-
row afternoon when Bezdek's Nittany
Lion** meet the strong University of
Pennsylvania eleven on Franklin Field.
There is something about a Penn State-
Penn tussle which appeals to the grid-

,that has ambled down the pike in a
long. long time am! is made up of ex-
ceptional men. the outstanding charac-
teristic of whom is a willingness to
no matter what the odds. The firstring
team will stack up in weight and ex-
perience ulmyvc the average while Ileis-
man can draw on a well-stocked sub-
stitute list for both linemen and lucksiron followers as does no other game

of the season, and it is a certainty that
the big Ked and Blue stadium, but re-
cently dedicated will be filled to the
exits tomorrow.

Both elevens are aroused to a high
pitch over thr impending kittle and
will go on the field determined to win
at any cost. Spectacular football
methods are sure to prevail. The Quak-
ers take big chances in close battles
and rctm State, too. has Wen leaning
toward the spectacular ami unexpected
in some of the recent games. Bezdek’s
lads have Wen employing the aerial
attack more frequently this season
than in any past year, and Penn will
doubtless resort to the same kind of

| In fact, the immense amount of in-
i tcrcsl whicli has arisen in Philadelphia

:ami the near vicinity over the contest
; has already exhausted the available
supply of tickets, and one of the larg-

! est crowds in the history of that me.
| tropolis is expected to sit in judgment

!at Franklin Field tomorrow afternoon.
' More than a thousand Penn State stu-

:dents, together with the college band
and the popular Nittany Lion, are mi-
grating from State College for the big

fracas.

attack if the going is close.
IVnn Barkficld Strong

In the backfield the Quaker is strong.
Captain “Pos” Miller played a whale

X Battle of Giants
The battle between the Lions and the

Quakers bids fair to be a classic strug-
gle. The 1922 Penn team is the best

of a game against the Navy at half-
back and his work all season, hns been
beyond reproach. “Tex” Hamer, full-

(Continued on last page) •

HARRIERS PREPARE FOR
INDOOR TRACK SEASON

Tentative List of Five Meets An-
nounced by Manager Weil—

Season Starts in January

With approach of winter the Nil-
tany Linn has begun to prepare for
the indoor track season, ami Manager

L. (5. Weil '23 has already announced a
tentative list of meets, some of which
Penn State will enter. All of them arc
in and around New York. Philadelphia,
it ml Boston, and the organizations spon-
soring them arc noted for staging cmi-

uuiversitics of the East furnish com

petition that calls forth the utmost nidi
ity and greatest skill from those who

Penn State runners have time and
again brought hack to the Nittany val-
ley. laurels won at these meets. Among

those who have placed their liaums :

the Hall of Fame beeauso of their ! i‘v-
ing won various medals and :iips at
the contests or who have placed high in
many of them will lie tvmeinben-i
“Blomly” llomig ‘2l. Demining *2I. I«ar-
ry" Shields ‘22. Barron ’22. and "Chi'*"
Cooper "22, "Hank” Kauffman '23. Cap-

tain of this year’s track *2l.
Captain of the varsity cross country

team. Mile ’23. hurdler. Heifrieh ’2I.
Kdgertnj) '23. and Moore '2l. Wiand
'2?*. Kratz *25, and Conway ’2*» are also
promising prospects for the coining
months. All these runners have Wen

developed by Coach "Bill" Martin who
lias demonstrated his abitiiv to turn cut
winning track men without fail each
season, with the result that I’cnu State

lias liecn able to make itermlliicnce felt
year after yearat track and Held meets,

as well as cross country races, in ail
parts of the East.

The tentative lisfc of meets now und-r
consideration by the Blue ami W tile
:trackmen is as fcdlows: Melrose games
Metropolitan A. A. U. champion-hips.

Newark A. C. games. Wsilco games.

Boston A A., Intercollegiate Amateur
Athletic Associutian of America, ami
the Mcadowhrook Club meet. The con-
tests are scheduled to take place during

January. February, and March, and

Penn State runners and field artists will

he entered in some or ail of them.

UNDERCLASS WRESTLING
SCRAP TO BE HELD SOON

The freshman-sophomore wrestling
scrap, one of the most popular ami In-
teresting underclass affairs of the year,

will W held on Saturday afternoon.
DocetnWr ninth in the Armory. Trials
for the two lower class (earns will W-
gin immediately after the Thanksgiv-

ing vacation. There are a number at*

promising first year men signed up for
wrestling this year and the Witts will
undoubtedly be close and hotly contest-

ed.

CAUTION
In view of the fnrl that the j

diseases uf Scarlet fever and Mens- |
h-s ate ntishly spreading anions j
the seh«tol children of State Col- j

i h-«e. the Child Welfare Section 1
I of the Woman's Cluh. writes the |

[ mothers not to send their child- [
{ ren to school in ease they have I
I sliitht cold-, sore thr.«U romrhs. jI in order to prevent the spreading |

I of the diseases. It is also very |
| important to strictly oltserve the j
J quarantine. a

Child Welfare Sivtlon j


